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BLAGKB URN GETS THE JLAD
Z:- -

and paid later through the bond issue. Chadifrick. The witness told of a con-Lar- ge

sums were .a Ivanced to com- - ferencje ; in a hotel i Cleveland D-
eplete the building or ihe Birmingham ( t ttren f Mrs. Chad wick --cad several mn,
extension, expeditur? on the . Atlanta including Judge- - Albaugh. The witness

j and Birmingham A'U Line- Railway said she - accompanied Mrs. Chadwick
I. HAND AT THE WHITE HOUSE Nam Fattersoe (Case

amounting $r,r - . over , the to, the hotel and carried two satchels
amount received; fro. .he sale of Its with' ber one of which was supposed
bonds, although $2.f of this ex-- to-- contain valuable property. This
cess has been !iquM;rtsd throughthe. satchel she subsequently turned over
turning over ; of t second mortgage " to? Pine. v ,

bonds. ;:-r --The' grand jury- - proposes to examine
Mr. Barr says that through the ex-- ! sojne rof the servants of Mrs. Chad-penditur- es

on , maintenance., and i
' wick withar view-t- o learning just how

equipment the road has been .brought intima'te were the . relations between
into' good shape, but that the prop- - Mr: Chadwick and 'those with whom
erty has outgrown its facilities .. and .she s hid Jone . business. No unusual
that additional : terminals, track , and incident, marked the day at the jail,
mechanical and other facilities must i Mrs. Chadwick is in better physical

but Is Pleased With

, ... . -- .
to want him to live. He supplied her
plentifully with-mone- y, insuring her a
life of ease, and she loved him. At the
same time all-t- he -- evidence went-t-

show .that Young was aman, of many
moods and that he had consumed large
quantities of liquor-withi- n a few hours
previous to the tragedy. -

Was it not possible, 'he asked, that
Young, with his excitable nature,
might have taken his own life when he
learned that Miss Patterson would not
meet him in Europe? .

He maintained that it hud hn nrnv.

Reynolds Assured

A Bomb in the be provided.

Bank Will Discontinue
Cleveland, O., Dec. 2i. Tho bunk - of

which Irl Reynold was president, -- the .

Republican .Gamp

A Verdict Is Expected During
the Da- y- N ari Believes It

Will Be Favorable to

Her-- The Judge Will

Charge the Jury
This Morning

will hear tomorrow the verdict
of the Jury that has been
trying her for the murder of
Bookmaker Caesar Young In a cab on
the morning of June 4 last. Justice
Davis will charge the jury at 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning. Nan will know
her fate before evening. She believe
that the result will be in her favor.
But she was downhearted when she
walked back to her cell in the Tombs
tonight. She had listened to a forci-
ble summing up by Mr. Rand, who
pictured her as a stony-hearte- d, cruel
mouthed woman. Looking straight at
Nan, he called her a conceited actress
who had the audacity to try to fool the
4ury with a constructed story of what
happened in the cab when Younjr was
killed. It was an impossible story, he
said. Young, Mr. Rand charged, was

man who furnished Mrs. Cassie; Child- - anese cruiser Tsushima Monday off the
wick with the attests - on nhich she Coast of Corea, bound for Vladivostok,
was so successful In borrowinsr hun- - : reached Sasebo today. She has a cargo
dreds of thousands of dollars, will" go of kerosene. If she had any Russian
out of existence Saturday or Tuesday -- pffifcers aboard, as has been stated, vo
next. The directors in a meeting this mention of the fact is made in the dis-afterno- on

consented to a sale of the patch announcing her arrival.
Institution.

Railroad Man Retired

He Is Telling No Secrets,

the Interview Charley

of a Second Term

Virginia

BY THOMAS

Washington, Dec 21.-Speci- al.-The

President saw E. Spencer Blackburn
1 on p v fnr n r flcrf 41rvi& tins.-- . i. 1

t;. " "V .l .V V. ,7 "lxs w" -

tion, and if the cordiality of the greet- -
!ng is any Indication the represents
tive-ele- ct from the eighth district

ptands pretty well at the White House,
Mr. Blackburn, who arrived in the city
luring ,the morning, called with Rep- -

I T entative Slemp, the kins bee. among
I Ir?'nif ?1fpubl,2,ns toJ?yS,frpects president. The Virginian
referred to hisTar.Heel colleague, who
after being ushed into the Inner circle,

hvas enthusiastically congratulated by
pir Roosevelt upon "making good" in

face of many obstacles. The presi- -
jdein appreciates the fact that Mr.

ia.the only Republican gained
prom-th- e old south in the next con--
lre?s, and gives him much credit for
ynv victory he won.

The audience at the White Hou--e,

lactr'ri fnr cnm o time trrao n cnh.
I V. '

-- ect that.Mr Blackburn would not . dls--
oui it is saie x.o say tnat isonn

rnrolina politics was under considera
tinn. The representative-elec- t seemed

i y much pleased as he emerged
fnni the White House, but he declined
positively to talk either with respect

i his visit or the announcement that
Chairman Rollins' would continue to

Suffolk, Va., Dec. 21. As a result cf the share holders in the Hiram Maxim
a clash between General Manager '. Electrical Engineering Company to-Geo- rge

'L. Barton, of the Suffolk & day-I- t was stated that the present
Carolina Railroad, and President Wil-- " difficulties of the company were due
Ham H. Bisley, of the same company, to -- want of capital. A scheme of ose

home is in Baltimore, J the construction is in contemplation. The
former has just received notice of his debts of the company amount to $200,-retireme- nt.

Mr Barton said tonight 000. The assets are valued at $235,000.
that relations had become so strainl - - -

between the president and himself Mpu TAltrranhir RpViro
that one had to get out, and in the leiegiapnii;
consequent fght before the board f ; New-York- , .Dec. 21. John C. Barclay,
directors Bisley won. Barton is sue- - assistant general manager and electri-ceede- d

by Charles L. Hutchins, who cal engineer of the Western Union Tele-w- as

advanced from auditor, graph Company, announced tonight

the victim of a conspiracy, the prin- - j in violation of the oath 'that every
cipals being. Nan her sister, Julia j juryman had taken. i

Smith, and her husband, J. Morgan "The pistol was bought before the
Smith. shooting for what?" Mr. Rand asked.

"Hell hath no fury like a woman "Mr. Levy flatly agrees that this re-scorn-

quoted Mr. Rand, as he pic volver was bought for the killing of
tured Nan's rage when she realized in Young, whether he bought it or not.
the cab on that morning that she could So, therefore, I will begin with the
not' hold Young, and that he was going assumption that Young killed him-t- o

Europe with his wife with whom he self."
had resumed honorable relations. Then- - Mr. Rand had the skeleton brought
facing the wall overt Justice Davis' i in and argued that Young could not

y p rages' will hereafter be sent by the oper--

I WO UarnerS nemOVed . atlon of an ordinary standard type-Washingto- n.

Dec. 31. Postmaster writer keyboard. For the past week

head, where was depicted Justice, Mr.
Rand said "I see no triumph here, but
onaii 1." . - v , lol in Bucn a way tnat it would Inflict

brazen, black, discarded, dlssipaf-- j such a wound then I say that you can
imo- - In en Vior rminwl rlinkiner their:., .i.!. ..tm0 -e, flHnB..h.of congress today. Mr. Thomas had

General Wynne today removed two -

more rural carriers for'alleged efforts
to influence legislation, the employes
beintr H. E. Nivin of Berthoud. CoL'.
and J. W. Whitehead of Medina, .O.
Nivin is chairman of the executive
board of the National Rural Carriers
Association. Whitehead Is 1 also ,

member of the executive board and is 1
j

secretary of the Ohio state organlza- -
tion or trie farriers. - 1

Representative Overstreet of m- -
diana was a special target of attack'
by the carriers because he refused to
give them any pledges or promises as
.chairman of the House committee on
post offices.

CHADWICK SATCHELS

r I n O ' J f v gima legislature. j.xie uciegauun
Uaniel L. Tine OUppOSed Uneheaded by Carlton McCarthy, mayor of

lklA - the city. At the White House the dele- - '

LiOniainea VatUaOieS a&ation was -- joined by Senator Daniel

" ,

fool tw.elve men?"
Mr. Levy said that there was nothing- -

to show that Nan had killed Younr,
and his closing appeal was: Will you
condemn this woman upon such testi- -
mony? I do not base my appeal for
her acquittal upon sympathet c condi-

take her home to his aged wife, tnat

under
thi! Hrc i v.hich she

a?bid SSir. Levy
came to this point. During Mr. Rand's
arralCTiment she watched him with, set

dav the court room wa
thronged with women hustling with
the men for good seats. Judges and
prominent lawvers sat through at least
a part of the proceedings. At the aft--

ernoon session the scramble to get into
the court room almost reached the pro- -

portions of a riot. While Mr. Rand
summed up, Mrs. Young, the widow of
the dead bookmaker, sat behind the
jury box concealed from the rest of
tViA nndience.

Mr. Levy in his argument discussed
at length the law of clrcumstancial
evidence and pleaded with the jury to
send Nan home to her aged parents.

Mr. Mounger, of counsel for the de-

fense, renewed his motion for Justice
Davis to, order the acquittal pf Miss
Patterson without further proceeding,
Huf tho ronrt. denied the motion and di- -

Mnci tn nmpppd with the ar-- !

day. Mr. Blackburn is making no er--
. . r xt-- o f r rzr a q Vising In Y" -

tronaee matters, and does not consider,
that he has a right to, as he is not a
member of congress.. When the 55th
ccng-res- s becomes a reality and the
terms of the prominent office .holders

1 In the etate expire he will be in a po
I jition to stand by his friends, 'and
I there is every reason to believe that his

ord' will receive the 'consTde1raJtIoh"or
'he president. In view of the situation

fit will be all of six months before any
effort is made to break into "the exist-- !.

hv.s relations that prevail with refer--
? ?nce to the distribution of patronage
I iii North Carolina.

I A Virginia Appointment

The president gave Virginia Repub- - !

'ir-an- s a genuine surprise today by
to the Senate the nomina- - !

i ion of J. E. B. Stewart to be marshal
f the eastern district of Virginia in

tb place of Morgan Treat. The ap--
is a son of the famous Con -

federate general by that name. The
i. signation of Treat was requested
several days ago, btft before it had ar--
rived his successor was named. It is
I.clared. from-a- n official source that

... line withuummav.v.. :
future appointments tnat tne presiuuit
Mill make in the south, that it is that
another instance of his course for .v'.u- -
ning the south to mm. n inw
tion the star, tne aamimsuauuii

--aii, said this afternoon:
"The president intends to improve

the federal office-holdin- g: class there
;md will pick out the best men for e

he can find. The fact that Mr.
Smart was a son of the famous Con-

federate cavalry leader appealed
strongly to the president when he de-

cided that Mr. Treat would not be
1 wed to remain in office.

So far as the factional elements in
Virjrinia go the appo:ntment has no
Tvrtu-.ula- r significance."

condition.

. The Negritia in Port
- Tokio, Dec 21. The British steamship
Negrifcla, which was seized by the Jap- -

In Want of Capital
London, Dec. 21. At a meeting of

the perfection of a device whereby mes- -

the" device has been worked on a wire
running from this city to Buffalo, and
;Mr. Barclay says it has been thoroughly
successful; ,

.i ,4. "

k . !
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Jg President SaVS It Will i

- J
Give Him PleaSUTO tO Go

" Washington, D. C, Dec. 21. President
Roosevelt-toda-y accepted an invitation
to visit tne city or itienmona, v a., soiiie
time during the approaching year. The
invitaiiun.. was extended by a delega-- .
tioiat representing: the city government,
of Richmond, and including the mayor,
members ofrthe city council and board;
of aldermen, and a member of the- - Vh

and Thomas Nelson Page.
-- The president received the. delegation

cordially. Mayor McCarthy .presented
the invitation in a brief address, couch-
ed in cordial terms, concluding with a
promise of "such a welcome as the
world would expect a brave, generous
and hospitable people to extend to one,
of your exalted position and character."

The president, in response, told the
delegation it would afford him pleasure
to visit the people of Richmond at as
early a date as practicable,, but at this
time he could not fix a time definitely
for the visit. He indicated, however,
that it would be some time during the
ensuing year, perhaps in the spring, but
probably a little later.

It -- is anticipated that the discontent
that will' arise -- upon the issue of the
manifesto will end in the return of
DeWitt to the position he formerly
held before he vas ousted by the ma-
chinations of his enemies.

Contalns a Ray of Hope

London, Dec. 21. The English corre-
spondents at St. Petersburg . concur
with the Post's correspondent concern-
ing, the tenor of the czar's manifesto.
One says that the document, which will
be issued in a few days, while not con
taining even the germ of constitutional
government in any form, will embody
a scheme of reforms for the peasants as '

drawn up by M. DeWitte, president of
the ministerial council. This scheme,
pages, supersedes M. De Plheve's, which
pages, supersedes M. De Plheves, which
filled six volumes. It is admirably
simple and thorough. It is the most
important document since the emanci-
pation. of the serfs.

Another correspondent describes the
scheme as following the lines laid down
at, the recent meeting of the Zemstvos.
It abolishes the special position occu-
pied by the peasants before the law.
It also emphasizes the czar's interest in
the spread of popular education.

According to the Standard correspond-
ent' the reason given- - in the manifesto
for the maintenance of autocracy is
that if is the only real barrier against
political anarchy and general lawless-
ness.

Prince S viatopokmisky, minister of
the interior, had the support of four of

. the iniperial councillors in urging the
czar 10 grant tne aemauu 01 me repre-sentatlve- s

of the Zemstvos that popular
representatives be convened-t- o assist
in ' legislative matters. All the other

1 rmiVir1lfrm tmIiM the demand.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 21. Daniel L.
Pine, the brother-in-la- w of Mrs.
Chadwick, who took care : of . Mrs.
Chadiwiclc's missing satchel during
her last triP to New York, was ex- -
aniined before Referee Remington in
the bankruptcy hearing today. The
satchel was supposed to contain valu- -
able property. Mr. Pine said he gave
tne stachel to Mrs. Chad wick's son,
and that he never knew what .it con- -

,rlTthousrht to be in it. was
traced to Pine through the testimony
of a former housekeeper of Mrs.
Chadwick, who testified at' the morh
ing session of the hearing that she had
given it to Pine by order of Mrs.

ed conclusively that she had no pistol,
and suggested that the man who pur-
chased the weapon at Stern's pawnshop
might have been Young's brother-ln-.
law, Luce, and that the pistol might --

have been given Young by Luce, when
he saw him just before the fatal cab
ride began. V :

The testimony of expert witnesses
who appeared before the Jury might
be dismissed with the statement: "Ex-
pert testimony is no better than your
own common sense. We get experts to
testify either one way or the other.
They testify only for the side that pays'
them."

Mr. Rand, in his speech character-
ized Mr. Levy's appeal to the Jury to
send Nan home to her aged parents.
ass a request tnat a Christmas present

, of the woman be made to her neonlo

have killed himself. Mr. Ranri rom- -

i "if any one of you can hold that pis- -

iuiii mis ivoraan iree.
Mr. Rand scouted the M that

Young committed suicide and said he
Vio nannla. nrhA. nn C" J -B W W --t W U V. UU 111. Mil I I I T 1

f(kn.f.. trV M ,

eId6rable inffenulty. continuing, he
said:, tfih-

-a
d h

seen .that but; her 8tory stoy-heate- d.

; cruel.mcn;thed that she not

, no
I Mr. Rand then wanted to know why
' not be d ed d told . of ,h.

or Smith. Then coming : : down
to the fatal morning, Mr. Rand said:
"Think of Nan's thoughts that morn,
inar. She saw her ; rival triumphing:
she thought of his true and beautiful
wife: she knew she was going to lose
him and would have to return to her
old life. Goog-by- e to the luxurious
apartments she had kept; farewell,
Nan, for Caesar is going back to his
true love. Goog-by- e, Nan, for Caesar
is going back to the woman he honors
and who bears his name; and then
came tne enu vl uaesar xuung.

DAVISINPARIS

American Commissioner Ar-

rives by a Roundabout Way
"Paris. Dee. 21. Rear Admiral Davis.

commissioner. ne ieareo mai iuts
mlgnt De misconstrued, ana no tnara-for- e

decided to proceed to Antwerp.
President Loubet will receive Ad

miral Davis tomorrow. After his re--
.

ceptlon the commission wul assembia
... 1. . . x 11.. ami.' T la 11 n- -ana eiect its uuu mcuiuc. ,

4.'derstood that an adjournment win
then be taken until the arrival of this
commissioner.

Love Gone Wrong

Death was instantaneous m eacn ca.
Earthquake in Panama

Panama, Dec. 21. There were severe
earthquake shocks laat night at David,
a town 180 miles from Panama. Houses
were demolished and the people were
oanlc-stricke- n. The first hock was
followed bv nine others. Tne innaui- , -

tanta whose homes were destroyed arn
living -- in the street. No Uvt er

jjqr

J. PENCE

ois signed the application for the par
don of...one of the gold brick swindler
ana mat Governor Aycock did set him
free. The effort to liberate the othrtwo will be' vigorously pressed. 1: is
claimed that they have friends with
money

An international wedding, in which
immense wealth and social position
played a prominent part, took pia.e
here today. and it will have an interest
to the North Carolina society by Tea- -

of the fact that the father Qf u,e
bride is a. native of the state. Miss
Elizabeth Lindsay Glover was married
to jonkheer R. de Marees Van Swm- -,
dere the Netherlands minister, the
ceremony being performed Bishop
Satterlee, assisted by Rev. Drf McK' m.
Secretary Hay. and other members of
the cabJnet and the; entire diplor,uir
corps were at the
Mbuchen minister,the. Belgian

.
was

best man, and Miss Hagner, Mrs.
Roosevelt's secretarywas maid of
honor

The bride is the , daughter of C. C.
Glover, president of the RIggs Nat-
ional Rank, who was born in Macon
county.

Representative G. B. Patterson was
tne only member of the North Caro--
lina delegation present at the session

icii. umnig Hue morning, ivir. jratter-so- n

took a train: for his home this af--
lernoon

WILL PAY in gold
B u t C h ina is H aving Trouble

as to S ource of Supply
London Dec. 2L The Pekin corro- -

spondent of the Times, referring to his
announcement 'of November 11 that
China had consented to pay the war
indemnity in gold, says the ministers
have not yet replied to the Chinese
note on the subject. The payments
are due December 31. The reason for
this is unfortunately, that the minls- -
ters are disnutinsr nmnn? themselves
what fresh terms they can extort from j

China. China asks, to be allowed to
purchase her own gold by free com- -
petition in the open market. Germany.
and France jnslst that she be com- -
p-ell- to buy &ol(1 from tne Russo
Chinese, Deutsch Asiatische and Indo- -
Chinese bankg in order that-thes- e in- -

can make a pfoflt on the
transactions, unma, as a last re
cril1T.0 nrnhne tn reroer tn rit'

r operation bv a?ay;nff wCO!npensatory commission to these bank.
Sir Ernest Sa tow, the British minis
ter, supports China,' who is confident
that Great Britain, Japan and the
United states will deal' gently with
her. '

HOLIDAY RECESS

Congress Adjourns After
Short Session Yesterday

J.cuon, lie sdia, was pabeu uu me llthat the joint resolution , as reported
1 v. ;... nnmmiDcinncmwuu..6ivc luc Cixa Li. n u (.unuiiioDiuiivia

-A.vv at.' iirL
1 1 11 lib A. t. A 1 A 111111..

.The Senate met' atnoon. ana at 12:04
adjourned until January 4, 1905.

SEABOARD FINANCES
'

r
'

--

President; BarrU Annual Re--
port to Stockholders

. y ...

New York. Dec. 21;- - The annual re--
nort nf the Seaboard Air Line Rail- -
Way, which , was issued today, shows
tne r0ad's gross earnings. to have' been
$13,311,409, an increase . of $604,881; net
earnings $3,711,571, a decrease of $110,- -
311, while surplus for the year amount- -
ted to $382,825, which-compare- d with,
$832,481 in 1903. - '

In his" report to ' the stockholders,
President J. M. Barr, speaking of the
finances of ; the road, says, that during

1 .. an nrft .iiSpaa rt nrvmmrvn

11,600,000 and . 76000 were neffotiated

The Czari Meply to
Request! for Reform

ICtLCU " :

gument. Mr. Levy then began the clos- - the American member of the North
ing address to the jury for the defense. gea commission, arrived here this af-M- r.

Levy impressed upon the jury the ternoon from Antwerp. . He was ac-fa- ct

that Miss Patterson was not be--
s companied by his wife and daughter

ing tried for immorality. No woman ,' and his aide. Ensign Brlcker. He was
becomes bad because of innate deprav- - j met at the railway station by Lieuten-it- y,

he said. "She becomes bad because ; ant Commander Smith, the naval at- -

of the incentives of man, the weakness tache of the American embassy. It
of her nature. If a man takes his life is understood that Admiral Davis did
because of love of her, why punish her? , not land at Dover because he .desired
If her soul were as black as the gates to avoid the possibility of awakening

entitled of bias on his part,of hell, she was nevertheless Russian suspicions
unde-- the law to a fair trial. "You can j Moreover, he learned at Dover that if
not bring back the dead," said Mr. Le- -

j he disembarked there and crossed to
vy," but if Caesar Young were here to- - j France by the next steamer he would

dav I think he would speak a few words 5 have been accompanied by the British

It is not often that a federal office Washington, Dec. 21. Mr. Morrell of
holder is notified months in advance of Pennsylvania, ip charge of the joint
the expiration of his commission that resolution giving to the inaugural corn-h- e

i croirig to be given a reappoint- - mittee permission to use a public build-n- -.

nt Thats what happened to Post- - ing for the inaugural ball, made an-vv.xx- oy

Charlie Reynolds of Winston- - other effort to "dispose Qf the matte.,
rl-- m this week His present term but an objection by Mr. Mann of, 1111-do,- -.s

not expire until March, and he had nols caused a further postponement un-n-ot

put in application for the plac til after the holidays. He r anted to-(wh- ich

to the as it comeshe would have done, however). pass measure
State Chairman Rollins has written Mr. from the Senate, .authorizing the use
Revi.olds. voluntarily informing him of the pension biding. Mann s ob- -

for this poor girl he has maae ms
plaything."

Mr. Levy declared that every effort
of the prosecution had failed to sus- -

il .U. Aknfra' thot fi.! PatteTSOnlain 111c .no.a
nursed and threatened to separate .

fu ..... j
Youn from his wife. All tne evidence -

,

tended to prove that just the contrary ;

f,n .nnwinp at all times Young's I

persistent and unfailing admiration.
Referring to the part that Miss Pat-

terson's sister and brotheMn-la- w have
t, in thi rasf. the attorney said: "I

He Says the Imperial Powor

Must Be Preserved Unim-

paired and Handed

Down to His Son.

anifasto Not Yet ;

Published '

St. Petersburg, Dec. 21. The leaders
of .thp Sptyi. st vofsi. . ha.vfi. learned from,

nnn,,finnohitt crv
r,iv of th czar to their memorial will- - f - -

be unsatisfactory. The reply .,was
framed by the czar after consultation
with Prince Mirsky, minister .of ."tne
interior, and M. Poboidon Nostzef,
procurator of the Holy Synod, repre-
senting the two opposite ideas. of. gov- -
ernment in Russia. The czar, when
he received the ministers at dejeuner
Llrfapic5 hI: 52:-

tered this chamber separately," and
read and signed tne manuesio, tne
issue of which has been delayed. ? It
commenced with the declaration; that
the czar is immovably resolved --

. to
hand his full powers over to his. son
unimpaired. The source of. all power,
he says, must remain with him.. The
war has disclosed defects in.thead- -
ministration which he will seek; to
rectify. ' -

A subsequent declaration in -- v the
manifesto bears upon the internal igov- -
ernment of the empire, upon' which

n t Vi o ftaT RflVK his fltllV aim I

necessary. v

th-.- v. r i.oo oiov rMnmpnded hisJ ' ' 11 jlUO Uii U.Vt J "
reappointment to the postmastersnip
M r. Rollins says that Reynolds nas not .

uy made, a good postmaster, but that
. J I. w

::.'L T" L a.P.P.."

ffv congress.
"Is Mr. Reynolds a two-termer- ?" Mr.

yas asked.
"No." said the chairman with a sus-- p'

-- iuus smile.
"Have you any two-terme- rs whose

is to be decided soon?"
"Not one. That's a question that will

fcr some time yet."
. . . . . . i

trying to breax uut ot frison
James L, Howard and his companion,
ho are serving terms in the state pen- -

ter tiary for participating in the gold
hi:k swindle, are following the exam- -

of Jim Wilcox and will make an
'f"rt to secure pardons from Govern or

.r5.ifnn after his induction into ofli-'-
Q.

i h rnn have influential friends ni;d
!b. y are passing: the petition around in"'a Phington, senators and members of
TO: it' icy s being approached with a bu!d- - :

TV ttin. it, ... .i.

am not responsible for Julia or her dis-- Dallas, Tex., Dec. 21. Near Racine
reputable husband, and I would to God yesterday evening, Neill - Stubbs, a
that' I could have brought them here, wealthy farmer, killed Miss. Julia
What may or may not "have prompted Tjischulka, a beautiful Bohemian girl,
Julia to "write the letter which has ap- - twenty years old, because she refused
peared in this trial I do not know. I to marry him. , - '

don't know if it may not be that, hid- - Stubbs fired a bullet through the
ing behind this defendant, Morgan girl's head, and then placing the muz-Smi- th

and his wife were attempting to zle of the pistol in his mouth, pulled
blackmail the deceased. There is no the trigger and blew his brains out.
evidence connecting the defendant with
the letter nor showing that she knew
of its contents or whether or not it had
been sent." He argued that the whole
case of the' prosecution was constructed
of the most flimsy material and that
this, if nothing more, should raise a
doubt in the minds of the jurors.

Mr. Levy claimed that the prosecution
a u. in it nttmntto showA1U uiijcu unti t j

that Miss Patterson had any motive to
take" Young's life. On the other hand,
it had shown that she had ewy. reason

veek one of the- - most prominent stock and" 45,000 fhares- - of preferred the happiness- - of his people ijlet ex-- "
bprs of the Senate declined to ron- - stock were issued to subscribers for presses the hope that exceptional .

' ' the application. It will b. recall- - 13.000.000 of bonds, and that loans- - of ministrative measures win be un-- v

a that former Senator Maeon. cf lUla 1

r


